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A complete menu of Caffrey's Deli Subs from Minneapolis covering all 8 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Caffrey's Deli Subs:
This place is great, wonderful portions and well balanced sandwiches. They have a great selection of sodas and
chips. I highly recommend. We got the Ruben and the Hot Shot Italian. read more. What Samuel Kraker doesn't

like about Caffrey's Deli Subs:
Real bummer of a lunch. Owner or manager possibly, Told my husband he canceled our Uber order originally
then tried to uncancel when his driver couldn?t take the order. Either way my husband finally just ended up

driving over for what was suppose to be adelivery. We ordered the loaded Philly 14? and some wild rice soup.
The Philly was mostly mushroom and bread. Had the makingsfor what could have been a great sandwich... read

more. If you're hungry for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious dishes,
roasted with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you

can enjoy here scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. You have a ceremony and want to enjoy
the food at your place? With the in-house catering service, that's no problem, Furthermore, you save time with

the assortment of already prepared delicacies, without having to compromise on pleasure.
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Salad�
MACARONI SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Drink�
SODAS

Su�
PHILLY

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

PASTRAMI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

SOUP

SALAD

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-03:00
Tuesday 10:30-03:00
Wednesday 10:30-03:00
Thursday 10:30-03:00
Friday 10:30-03:00
Saturday 10:30-03:00
Sunday 10:30-03:00
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